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Hearing John Bell, of Elmwood Stock Farm, talk about his grass-finished beef production, it’s nearly impossible 
to distinguish whether the animal or the grass is more important: “Truly, a grass-finished farmer is a crop 
farmer.”  This was a key takeaway for dozens of farmers, Extension personnel, and allied professionals who 
joined OAK for an early May Field Day on Organic Grass-Fed and -Finished Beef Production. 
 
Although Elmwood Stock Farm has raised cattle in central Kentucky for six generations, they’ve refined their 
production of organic, grass-finished beef during the last two decades.  Motivated by the benefits of a grass-
finished system to human health, animal welfare, and natural ecosystems, John and his family have evolved 
their livestock systems to hold soil nutrient cycling, fertility, and organic matter in equal importance to animal 
genetics and biology. 
 
“Any beef cattle farmer is hoping to end with a meat product that is well-marbled, juicy, tender, and good-
tasting,” John explains.  “We’re working for that -- as well as for the health of the animal and the healthiest 
meat for ourselves and our customers.” 
 
For this reason, the smaller-frame cattle breeds that some prefer for an easier, earlier finishing are not a 
priority in Elmwood’s genetic selection criteria. Instead, they focus on the genetic potential for meat quality 
such as marbling and tenderness and then use intensive grazing management of annual and perennial forage 
combinations for animals to graze well, fatten steadily and finish around 1150lbs (heifer) to 1300lb (steer). 
Most importantly, they ensure that their cattle consume high quality pasture and stored forage throughout 
their entire lives.   
 
As the intermuscular fat (marbling) is last to develop, cattle must be on highly digestible and high energy 

forages for an extended period.  It’s also extremely important for final meat quality that the animal be 

harvested while still gaining weight. If they start to go backwards (lose weight), meat quality can suffer.  

(John’s TIP: when you think they’re fat enough, graze a little longer) 

Another criterion for achieving tender meat is the length of hanging time post-harvest, which John says is the 

#1 criteria of tenderness.  He cautions, however, that if the requisite backfat is not present, this is also the #1 

way to achieve dry meat!  (TIP: talk with processors about a 21-day hanging time) 

The challenge of ensuring the consistent gains necessary for the desired finishing weight, good health, and 

excellent meat quality that Elmwood provides is in how to provide quality forage for their animals throughout 

their 2+ years, in every season. 

“Springtime is easy; you can fatten anything in springtime.  But it doesn’t last long enough,” John laments, as 

he walks with the group through spring pastures full of reseeded clover, cool season grasses -- and common 

“weeds.” 

Dr Ray Smith, UK Forage Extension Professor, offered insight into the weeds as forage: 

“Not all weedy plants are detrimental to pastures; in fact, some weedy plants provide high nutritional value. 

The dandelion, for example, is highly nutritious; even plantain is nutritious, but they do not like it as well.   

Although we can’t get enough yield to make these ‘weeds’ our primary forage, there’s no harm in having some 

in our pastures.” 



Dr Smith shared information on the toxicity of plants like poison hemlock and KY-31 tall fescue. Poison 

hemlock consumption can lead to respiratory paralysis and other issues when mature cattle consume 2lbs or 

more per day. KY 31 tall fescue contains a toxic fungal endophyte which can lead to reduced weight gain and 

other problems.   Learning to identify which plants in our pastures can be a problem for animal health is key to 

healthy pasture management, and Dr Smith referenced several resources for help in forage identification. (Find 

them on our Resources webpage)   

“Good pasture management,” Dr Smith emphasized, “is the best way to control unwanted plants in pastures.”  

John Bell agreed, explaining how well-managed mob grazing or cutting a pasture for hay when the plants are in 

pre-seed development limits weeds and provides fresh forage or stored nourishment when the plants are at 

their nutritional peak.  

“We’ll cut our first spring growth of clover or alfalfa stand just as it begins to flower and store it for hay,” John 

explained. Using this strategy ensures they have high quality hay for the lean winter months. If haying is not an 

option for logistical or practical reasons, John explained the benefit of buying high quality hay -- “bring 

nutrients on to your farm” -- but cautioned against selling hay: “You’re just depleting the resources on your 

own farm.” Every ton of hay sold means more than 100 lbs of nutrients leave your farm (approximately 40 lbs 

of nitrogen, 12 lbs of phosphate and 50 lbs of potash). 

The best-case scenario, he adds, is a mix of 3-4 grasses with legumes.  John plants cool-season annuals to 

supplement his permanent pastures because they are highly digestible during the 70-degree days of spring, 

and the legumes add nitrogen to the soil and protein for the animals.  (TIP: Leguminous forages don’t add the 

“nitrogen spike” that added fertilizer and manure do – a spike which can negatively affect the flavor of meat. 

Read on for more reasons to include legumes in forage mixes.) 

Once the days warm into summer’s 90-degree days and the cool season plants slow their growth and become 

less digestible, warm season annuals are needed. The willingness and ability to grow annuals, according to 

John, is the key to grass-finished livestock.  (He adds that a native warm season perennial could be beneficial 

for grass-finished production but due to their expense, slow start, and difficulty to establish, he doesn’t 

recommend them until a successful and high-quality year-round forage chain has been established.)   

“Using what’s readily available is often the best option.  My choice annual summer forage to graze is to sow 

our corn and soybeans (it’s what we have on hand, readily available, for our chicken and pigs) and graze them 

as forages. They are cheap right out of our bin, they grow fast, the soy fixes nitrogen, and the corn plant is high 

energy.”  

Moving into the more challenging late fall and winter requires stockpiling from the vibrant, warm season 

forages, adding winter cereal crops (although hard to have enough as they grow slowly), and could include 

brassicas like turnips or radishes, which help to build soil when their large roots are allowed to remain in place. 

Besides raising beef to sell, intensively growing and grazing forages also regenerates soils that are mined when 

cash crops are harvested and hauled off the farm.  Several tons of biomass generated primarily from sunlight 

and CO2 can be captured and stored in the soil by grazing ruminants.  If managed properly, livestock consume 

(and manure) or trample these aboveground minerals and energy in the forages, putting them into direct 

contact with the soil surface.  In addition to the energy in the weight they gain, the cattle help to incorporate 

the nutrients and latent energy into the soil, “recharging the fertility battery” to grow more cash crops.  

Elmwood’s grazing system is part of an 8-year rotation plan.  Five years of soil building with grazing annual and 

perennial forages not only raises and finishes the livestock but stores the fertility for the 3 years of vegetable 
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production and creates an extra revenue stream with healthy, quality, ready-for market products from their 

livestock. John looks at this as having the cattle pay him to not buy fertilizer for the cash crops. 

Mac Stone, often the public face of Elmwood at the farmers markets, shared insight into the marketing aspects 

of grass-finished beef, reiterating the healthful qualities of exclusively-grass-finished beef. 

“Even small grain amounts at the weanling or finishing stages changes the omega acid profile of the animal.  

Forage-finished beef yields a nearly ideal ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 fatty acids, relatively higher conjugated 

linoleic acids (CLAs), and higher levels of antioxidants.  Grass-finished beef is simply a healthier option for our 

customers - and for our family.”  (TIP: the use of legumes in the forage mixture - up to 30% more than pure 

grass, increases the CLA content in the fatty tissue of the animal, further improving the health aspects of the 

meat.) 

“As the public has begun to understand and ask for organic grass-finished beef,” Mac explained, “we’re better 

able to use the entire carcass for product, including the bones (which customers buy us out of) for use in 

making broths.”  Selling everything frozen, Elmwood uses pricing and its diversified market outlets (CSA, 

farmers markets, restaurants and retail) to move their entire inventory. 

Knowing your customers – and educating them on the differences to preparing and selecting grass-finished 

beef cuts – is essential.  Equally essential is knowing – and honoring the “opportunity cost” of grass-finished 

beef.  “Don’t be afraid to ask for quality prices.  These are superior products, healthy products - and customers 

recognize that.  Offer them samples – and they’ll understand the quality.” 

For an overview of Elmwood Stock Farm’s beef offerings, visit their website.  OAK’s Field Day webpage offers 

links to many of the resources and handouts that John Bell and Dr Ray Smith provided at this May 2019 Field 

Day – as well as a schedule of OAK’s upcoming Farmer Field Days. 

Additional Resources: 

Grass-Fed Cattle: How to Produce and Market Natural Beef - Julius Ruechel (https://www.grass-fed-
solutions.com/) 

Quality Pasture: How to Create It, Manage It, and Profit From It – Allan Nation 

Management-intensive Grazing: The Grassroots of Grass Farming – Jim Gerrish 

Beef Cattle Science – Ensminger and Perry 

Beef Cattle Breeding and Management – W.A. Beattie 

Reproduction and Animal Health – Charles Walters and Gearld Fry 

Stockman Grass Farmer - publication  

https://www.onpasture.com/ 

UK Extension's Pasture-Finishing Worksheet for Beef Cattle 

UK Extension's Producer’s Guide to Pasture-Based Beef Finishing 

UK Extension’s BlueSheet: Can KY Cattle Be Finished on Pasture 

https://elmwoodstockfarm.com/products/elmwood-beef/
https://www.oak-ky.org/field-days
file:///C:/Users/Jake/Dropbox%20(OAK%20-%20Staff)/OAK%20-%20Staff%20Team%20Folder/OAK%20Events%20&%20Education/Field%20Days/2019%20Field%20Days/Planning/5.2.19%20Grassfed%20Beef%20Production%20Elmwood%20Scott/Grass-Fed%20Cattle:%20How%20to%20Produce%20and%20Market%20Natural%20Beef
https://www.grass-fed-solutions.com/
https://www.grass-fed-solutions.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Quality-Pasture-Create-Manage-Profit/dp/0963246038/
https://www.amazon.com/Management-intensive-Grazing-Grassroots-Grass-Farming/dp/0972159703/
https://www.amazon.com/Beef-Cattle-Science-Animal-agriculture/dp/0813424984/
https://books.google.com/books/about/Beef_Cattle.html?id=aHc_AAAAYAAJ
https://www.amazon.com/Reproduction-Animal-Health-Charles-Walters/dp/0911311769/
https://www.stockmangrassfarmer.com/
https://www.onpasture.com/
http://www.uky.edu/Ag/AgEcon/pubs/BeefPastureFinishing.xlsx
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agc/pubs/ID/ID224/ID224.pdf
https://www.uky.edu/Ag/AgEcon/pubs/extBluesheet01201716.pdf

